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CHAPl'ER I

THE PROBLEM

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The oft repeated plea for more liberal and ex

tensive oredit faoilities to Ag~iculture has been

granted. ,It has now been operative long enough that

it shows definite results.

It is desirable to learn if this new move has

been beneficial to the farmer, as a guide to what we

should advocate in the future. This is especially

true in view of the fact that some phases of the new

, credit program really constitute a subsidy for farm

ers at the general taxpayer's expense.

This study is an inquiry into the economic

s~atus of the Indiana farmer. It is desired to learn

the> extent to which the farmer of this decade has

1

',.

i been granted credit, and on what terms in contrast

wtth. terms and .types of loans in the past few decade s.

'·Also·,it is desirable to see what his economic condi-

':;~tion is, the effect upon types of farming and the suc-

cess of any resultant changes in farm management; and

finally how the more extensive credit and better

faoilities have affected the solvency of the farmer.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE :..
1L!terature available for this stUdy is meager and

oonsists principally of reports and parts of reports

by the federal census, the United States Bureau of

Agrioultural Economics, and economics departments ot'

our state universities. A search of such sources as

"The Agricultural Index," "The,American Eoonomic

Review, "bibliographies, and. the c'urrent publications

does not reveal.an~atudy upon this problem.

PROCEDURE

Data were gathered and examined from all avail-

able sources such as; Treasury reports, reports of

Federal Department of Reports, United States Bureau

of Agrioultural Economics, reports by Department of

economies of state universities, questionnaire to

in~uranee companies, correspondence with professors

of agriculture and farm management, county agricul-

turalagents, cens'usr,eports, reports of tax commis-

sions, and by personal interview with bankers,

implement' and supply dealers, Farm Bureaus' and farm-
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CHAPTER II

EXAMINAT ION OF DATA

3

TYPES OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT

For for-mer decades the typ.es of agricultural

credit fall mainly into four' classifications: real

estate mortgage credit,> short term loans,intermedi-

ate loans, and merchant credit. :B'rom the standpoint.

of volume, real estate loans were the most important.

The short term indebtedness of farmers was represented

chiefly by loans from the local banks in the farm areas.

The objections to these types of loans in the past

'were; 'the comparatiV'ely high interest on mottgage loans,

their"short term, which was usually five years" and high

c9stof renewal. The intermediate loans carried high

interest~ r'ates, often falling due at such unfavorable

t1rriestha't:foroed liquida.tion frequently caused serious

losses: t,' ,;-1 ,,,,,

ce,'; ,'i,A:IE£l'ge .volume of farm creditwas carried by the

·'/:bnplement'and·fertil:1ze,r .crompanies. 1n addition a

t eo'risfderaole::vol!ume ot '6reditwas carried as ledger

l§eeo'Cinf,sl'by t l octH merchants. '\11'hese' types 'of .credit

d(fee1lS!,neEi:'.~papidlY ~fiBvoltime after.'farm price s began to

" "(uifiblEr{~f:i.n:t920 because farmers ~ere unable to meet the



ordinary rate o~ liquidation, ana a~ a result many

1'irms failed. '.L'he ones surviving bad to curtail

cred~t heavily to survive. ~his'in turn necessitated

a. heavy volume of refinancing on the part of farmers

who'were more heavily-involved. Much of this was

4

- I

done through real estate loans, and as a re-sult the

de,mand for more favorable oredi:'; became increasingly

insistent.. '

Up to this per'iod capital for farm c'redit was

-sup~lied ehiefly by local banks, insurance companies,

and merchant and dealer credit. The chief difficul-

ties as the farmer saw it were: high interest rates

and short term, expense- and often great difficulty

ot-renewals. The fact that forced sales of crops and

live stock at enormous losses were so frequently

ne'cessary to meet credit maturities that credit was a

cO,nstant worr,y to the farmer ,s.~() had a deletenOue

effeet upon his efficiency and tended to maintain a

lower- standard of living upon the farm.

Following the geneJ:"al collapse- in prices of farm

c,ommodities after the end of war-time- inflation) there

.!a.s a rapid~~. ,increasing interest in Federal credit to

:rarmers. " Slne,e then mil110ns. of dollars have been

'i':~ari~di'dl~ectlY''to farmers. Much of this in the

drought and flood' areas was without adequate prospe'ct

" ot repayment.
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Sinoe then: the growth offa:rm ,.credit by th~

governm~nt or by federally subsidized agencies has

grow!! enormously. This has made- farm oredit much

.. easie,r,'~ore flexible at a time when credit stringen

oies ,were causing untold suffering and~d a be'ne'fi-

cial effect not only in creating a more favorable

spread but~reatlY10wering interest rates. Prior to

this time.'the annual lnteres't rates on real estate

averaged six per cent,~ort term credit eight per cent)

1and on merchant credit fifteen to twenty per cent.

PRESENT TYPES OF FARM CREDIT

While' all the old types of farm credit still

per-sist and oreditors are beg'inning' to cater to farm-

ers' on more· favorable terms , it is essential to get a

summary of the part played by the credit organization

o~ the government agencies and government subsidized

agencies that have entered the farm credit field, to

bette~unde~stand the present situation. The following

data,"should contribtite to a better understanding of the

, problem:



$198,226,000

'. Expendi turEts from Funds Appro,pria ted and

A1located for Re-covery and Relie'f.

July 1, 1931----June 30,19392

Agricultural Aid:

Agr'icul tural Adjustment Adm.

6

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation 213,546,000

Federal Land Banks 455,837,000'

Commodity Credit Corporation 94,393,000

Commodity Credit Corp. Revolving Fund 122,192,000

Farm Credit Administration 351,388,000.

$1,435,582,000

Relief:

f.
[.j
!,

Department of' Agr'icu1tura1 Relief

Rural Electrification Adm.

Reclamation

Fa~m Security Administration

(and Subsistence Bomesteads)

$83,924,000

17,015,000'

29,233,00Q.

$130,172,000

$719,280,000

.! ,,' ,'."'2" ,", ' '.,

u. S. Office of Government Reports, Report NO.6
( OC.t •.1939) ,.,Page 7 •..
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:. Loans, Loans I;1sured and .l:!:xpendi tures for

Relie·f and l1ecovery Programs by Agency

Mareh 3, 1933""---June 30, 1938
3

.,'

Loans Olosed or Allotted:

Farm Gr~dit Adm~

Farm tiecurity Adm.

Hural Electrification Adm.

viaster Loan Corp.

Expenditures:

A.A.A.

Farm Security Adm.

Reclamation Service

. 35,053,961,000

,217,337,000

60,041,000

6,874,000

~5, 33e, 213,000

$2,599,111,000

301,849,000

225,484.Jl00

$3,126,444,000

The above estimates have been compiled to show

expenditures from both regular' and relief appropria

tions by the respective agencies. It should be noted

that in addition to the vast sum of federal funds

. actually loaned, agricultural credit has been enormous

ly increased by federal insurance of loans issued by

numerous agencies.

3
~., p. 8.



These include a.gencies'operating through co-
. ',. 4

operation with the Federal Housing Administration.'

These agencies handle loans for modernization and

repair, the notes being discounted at 3 per cent.

They also accept farm home mortgages for insur-

ance with interest plus insurance at 5 per cent.

'l'he federal Nati.mal Mortgage Assoc'iation

makes outr~ght purchase of mortgages insured by

F. H. A. at 4t per cent interest rate.

Through the l"ederal Intermediate Credit

Banks paper is discounted for production credit

associations, banks for cooperatives, state and

national banks, agricultural credit corporatians,

livestock loan companies and similiar financing

institutions.

'·.t '..... .', ~'

4
_..~ •., ;p •. }O:~3

, '.



'. Muoh addit*onal credit is invo.).ved in projeots

and'agenoies that are not easy to segregate. How

9ver~.the foregoing data will bring out the faot

that f.ederal credit to farmers has grown to suoh

proportions that it has beoome a factor· of great

importanoe in our national eoonomio structure.

9

.,'

INTEREST RATES

As we have previously mentioned, interest rates

were formerly so high that agrioultural oredit was

placed in a very unfavorable position as oompared

to commercial credit. Since the advent of greater

participation of federal agencies in making and

insuring loans, farm credit has been available on
, .
much more favorable terms. In fact it is now the

li' :~ ;·.~'l ,~':. (.. ;.:" '.~ ;.
{ (.~ !.,..·~c,.. >Of ~_',j""'~ e,l -", '( . '. ,f

contention of some economists that the federal agen-.

cies will force all commercial and private interests

out of the field,S This opinion is frequently ex

pressed in current news. For example, IIA movement

now being pointed out by informed sources reveals

'ooming legislation which will make farm mOI'tgages

unattr~~live ~o .private capital, hence forcing

mortgages increasingly into the federal system.

5Ynited States New!, Vol.V~II, No. II, (Mar. 15,
" 1940) p. 16.
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This "is expected:t to be the fundamental aspect of, any

forthcoming legislative reorganization of the farm
6

mortg~ge. 11

Bearing in mind that formerly the prevailing

rates of interest on 'farmers were six to eight per

cent for short terms allld much higher on book credit,

the following data will show striking changes in

rates that have made the federally sponsered credit

very attractive to farme1"s.

3%

,. !'

Interest Rates C~arged on Loans Made By

Government Agencies and Government Supervised

Age>ncies. (As of June 30, 1939) 7

6
Ibid., p. 40.

I. ,Federal Loan Agency

1. Diaster Loan Corporation

2. Export-Import Bank of Washington

a. Intermediate Credit (6-12 months)

b. Long Term Credit (1-5 years)

7
U.S. ::Olt·lceof Government Re'ports, ·Re,port No.6,"

(Oct. 1939) p. 9.



3. Federal Home Loan Bank 'System

a. Federal Home Loans Banks

To member institution

Rate after October 1, 1939

b. To non~member institutions"

Rate ~fter October 1, 1939

4. Federal Housing Administration

The following rates on loans by

private institutions insured by

the F. H. A.

11

tot 1%

a. Farm Home Mortgage

Small home mor·tgage up to ijp16,000 4i%

max~um plus t of 1% insurance

premium on unpaid balanoe----

true ra1::e of 5%

5. Electrio Home and Farm Authority

Effective rate on unpaid balanoes. 5%

II. Department of Agriculture

1. Commodity C'redit Corporation

Loans on specified agricultural

products, including loans under

mar,ke t ing agre ements •

~:rrect1ve November 1, 1939.)rate of

.. ···10

3%

~ I
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2. Rural ~lectrificationAdm\nistration

Rate effective as of October 1, 1939 2.69X»'

. 3. Farm Security Administration

a. Rural Rehabilitation loans

b. Home financing loans

c. Oonstruction loans

d. Oooperative servic~ loans

e. Farm-tenancy loans

\Bankhead-Jones Act)

III. Farm Credit Administration

1. Federal Land 'Banks

On first mortgage security one half

per cent higher than on loans made through

National Farm Loan Association.

a. Loans made through National Far·m Loan

Associations, rate effective

JUly 1, 1940

b. Installments due prior to

July 1, 1940

c. Loans made under special authority

through Farm Loan Association.

d. Land Bank Oommissioner

First and second mortgage security

rate June 30, 1939

3%

3%

3%

3%

4L:2/0

5%



e. Federal Intermediate Credit Banks

13

'.

Operate as banks of discount for

production credit associations, state·

and national banks, agriculture credit

corporatlons,livestock loan companies

and similiar agricultural financing

institutions.

Rate in effect March, 1940

f. Production Credit Association

Hate· in effect ~une, 1940

g. Banks f~r Cooperative

Makes loans to national, regional

and local farmers· cooperative

associations.

Commodity loans

Operating capital loans

Facility loans

.h. Emergency Corporation and Federal Loans

1937-38-39 loans

1934-35-36 loans

balance, rate per month not to

ex~.eed
, (~';
~ -" .. 1%

t .~:'i'"j' ,,. \ •

'i. Federal Credit Union System

To members only. On the unpaid

\...:.~ ;~: ~ '.::' (' }" '~. '1; .•

r~~(~t.. ~L~/~:~"":,~~ ~ . l' ~,J',,; :-'i'"
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"The foregoipg rates when compa:red with pre

vious rates as shown in Table I, will show a reason

why t~ere has been such a heavy volume of refinancing

by farmers. Also it has resulted in a great volume

of original credit.. In fact some of the above rates

have had substantial reductions temporarily from time

to time. These factors have mao.e farm credit much

easier in recent years.

There is another factor that has been instrumen-

tal in easing the burden of farm debt that became

topheavy during the period of greatest stress, namely

debt adjustment.

TABLE I

COMPARISON OF INTEREST RATES

Old Hate
8 9Ne,w Rate

Average Average

Mortgage Loans 6 to 7% 5·t%

'.;' Notes 8% 0%
".~
I~ Dealer Uredit 10% 7%
J

-
1'\

I' B'ook Credit 20% 10%
If

8
u. S. Dept. Agriculture, Ye'arbook 1924, p. 188.

9
U. S. Oftice Govt. tteports, Heport No.6,

Oct. 1939, p. 9~14.

I
1
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FARM" DEBT ADJUS'lrMENT

The ooromi tt&e's on farm debt adjustment have

been.1nstrumental in easing the debt load for many

far-mers whose debt situation looked hopeless. Many

worthy farmers who 'had exoessive debt loads have

been able to secure such material relief in voluntary

adjustments with their credito~s that they are

enabled to carryon. This has applied to farmers

not only as individuals, but also has been more

common for organized groups ,such as levee, irriga-

tion, drainage organ~zations. The following table

no. II, will show this has been to a considerable number

of farmers a substantial benefit.

t
~: .



'lJABLE II

DEBT ADJUSTMENT ACTIVITy10

16

I
I
I

I

Item 1937 1938 1939 If'II
i!

Cases Adjusted
Iii
III
I'

Individual 27,011 .16,663 24,776 II,
I

Original De'bt $56,~00,OOO $56,500,000 $77,300,000
!

Reduction $25,400,000 $13,700,000 $16,500,000

Groups Ad justed 16 33 .30

Farmers Benefited 2,395 4,421 3,736

Original Debt $3,300,000 $5,100,000 $8,200,000

Reduc,tion $2,000,000 $3, 200,000 $6,200,000

EXTENT OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT

Since we have examined the recent trends of

agrioultural credit as to agencies and rates, let us

notice something of the extent of farm credit as

compared with past periods. The following tables

~ill give a fair idea of the extent of rural credit

, and a comparison of the volume in force 1n former years.

10
Agricultural Financial Re,v1ew, Vol. II, No.2,

(Nov. 1939), p. 57.



TABLE III

Personal and collateral loans to fa.rmers
11'held by insured commerc;ial banks.

~In thousands of dollars)

states Jan. Jan. Jan. JUly
1937 1938 1939 1939

New Eng. 6,081 7,992 9,252 8,613

N. Atlan. 38.648 43,114 54,212 52,536

E. N. Cent. 89,120 ' 126,500 156,309 187,550

w. N. Cent. 190,512 242,593 311,928 354,138

s. Atlantic 24,991 40,191 56,991 78,333

dB. s. Cent. 26,865 54,141 102,690 117,844

w. S~ Cent. 82,182 116,234 181,965 202, r(01

Mountain 69,298 76,602 84,593 81,110

Pacific 65.917 80.924 106.727 110.041

u. s. TQta1 593,614 778,351 1,064,000 1,193,466
Ii,;

,t
'I'
: ~

" ,
iI,

!li, ;~, ','

a
,I. ",; ~ ., ., ; :", \-

il r'" '~". ',.' ;1.1
Ibid.,

, .J 'j. 45.p.
r!,:tn'~ "

"
j .' ','.

J'I/:t8l~'d "/ ~ ,-

17
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In the East North-Central group of states as

shown by Table III, the personal and collateral

loans of farmers-held by insured commercial banks

increased from $89,120,000 in 1937 to $187.550,000

in 1939. This is of special interest in this study

because Indiana is included in this group.

For tpe whole' eountry it may be noted that this

type of credit has grown from $593,614,000 in 1937

to $1,193,466,000 by July of 1939. W-i-th' the ,-xceP7

18

,-
.~

tlon dfNew England and the Mountain states there has

been a pronounced growth of this type of credit.

This is not necessarily inconsistent with state-

ments that there has been a reduction in farm debt

in recent years. It is necessary to take into

account the fact that there have been great changes

in the relative position of different types of farm

credit.

The foregqing data shqw that this type of farm

credit has approximately doubled in a little over

thl;'ee years.

The farm real estate loans by the same banks

fO.r- ..the. same" period have increased $43.000,000, or

nine per cent as will be shown by the following
._.;~\.:\.':~: .l-~. ~ ',:. ,; L,. "

Table IV.
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TABLE IV

Loans secured by farm real estate
", ',' ,12
held by, insured commercial banks.

(In thousands of dollars)

19

Jan. Jan. Jan. July
Section 1937 1938 1939 1939

New Eng. 15,105 13,760 13,628 13,393

Mid. Atlan. 40,397 41,894 44,033 45,417

E. N. Cent. 104,810 111,063 117,053 120,749

w. N. Oent. 87,218 96,485 99,727 102,172

So. Atlan. 47,397 48,415 52,913 55,179

E. So. Oent. 41,477 42,070 44,278 46',166

w. 50. O&nt. 27,813 25,705 25,291 25,971

Mountain 10,332 10,279 10,380 10,427

!'~cific 112,982- 111,780 111,974 111,154

u. 5.TQtal 487,534 501,450 519,276 530,628

J,

I;'
; ~~

:1
I,
,.)

!~
I
,t

:1 i ';

'"

I;.~r

i ::~, 1 ; l.. '

"I 12
i, Ibid., p. 46.
f
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,
I; .•,
"

h,
\
C

"Here, too, we are especially intere sted in noting

the trends as shown for the East North-Central section'

of states, which inolude Indiana. According to the

records set f,orth in Table IV, we see that there has been

an increase in this type of credit for this section,

from 9104,810,000 in January of 1937 to $120,749,000

on JUly 1, 1939. , These findings and the increases

noted in Table III, are not necessarily inconsistent

with st~tements of farm debt reductions for these periods,

for it must be remembered th~t there has been a great

shift in the types of agricultural credit used during

this period. The figures in Tables III and IV indicate

some of these trends.

Even though there has been an enormous increase

in the amount of farm loans by the government subsidized

agencies, there is still a considerable volume of farm

lC\>ans held by life insurance c·ompanies. This type of

farm credit reached a peak in 1930 when it comprised

almost 22 per oent of the farm mortgage loans of the

country. Since then there has been a gradual deoline
~ .; ..... -.",

to about 12 per cent. The following Table V, will

illustrate the trend in this type of the farm loan
1 ~_',:~;' ';/ 1-'·

business.
1 ~J ,Ii :~:) • ,-.

13
~!Jj4 .. l' p .. ':> '; •



Farm Mo~tgage Loans Held by

Life Insurance Compan1e s. 13

(In thousands of dollars)

21

Mortgage loans held
by life insurance
companies.

Percent outstanding
mortgage loans by
life insurance
oompanies.

1910 $3e6,961

1915 669,984

1920 974,826

1925 1,942,624

1930 2,105,477

1931 2,059,221
, "

1932 2,007,361

1933 1,869,160
'"

.' 1934' 1,661,046

,1935

1936,

1931

1938

J._~~", ..}'

,,1,258, 900

'1,054,770

, 9J6,454, ,

" ,895,470"

, . .. J ~8.1.,33§ ,

12.1%

13.4%

11.5%

19,6%

21.9%

21,8r;

21.8%

21.6%

21.1%

16.2%

13.8%

12.7%

12.4%'

.' ~2.6%"·



While it would be extremely diffiou1t to seoure

accurate information as to the total farm indebted'"

ness, :-the following data comprise' a fair estimate

of the extent of farm credit and will show the

trends as to agenoies 'for recent years.

'l'ABLE VI
14

Far.m Mtg. Debt by Le~ding Agencies.

(In thousands of dollars)

22

Jan. Total 1"ederal .JointBStock Com'l
Land Ba,nk B Land Bank s Bank s

1910 3, 207 , 863 '... i~

1915 4,990,785'" ...

1920 8,448,772 296,~86 60,038

1925 9,912,650 923,077 446,429

1930 9,630,768 1,185,765 626,980

1931 9,630,768 1,175,832 590,811

1932 9,214,004 1,151,659 536,044

"I,
!,

t ,
,

'.

1933 8,638,383 1,105,610

1934 7,887,119 1,273,881

1935 7,785,971 2,501,824
';- ' . ~ .-: :

1936 7,638,867 2,853,966
t~_ .

~937 7,389,797 2,888,912
':~';:.::: ,>

1938 7,214,138 2,835,962
tJ') •

1939 7.070.896 2.723,022

14
h1d.,p.87.

459,183

392,438

255,931

175,677

133,499

104,163

87 .362

....

739,500

1,447,483

....

...
954,172

...

...

555,885

498,842

487,505

487,534

501,450

519.276
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The high total for the Co~ercial banks shown

in this table is $1,441,483,000 as of January 1, 1920.

The low for this type of eredit w~s oll.January 1, 1936,

with a total of $487,505,000, thffn with a moderate

growth to $519,276,000 in 1939 on the first of January.

The· peak for loans held by Joint Stock Land Banks

was reached on January 1, 1930, with a total of

$626,980,000 and gradually receeding to a low of

$87,362,000 on January 1, 1939.

.,!.
t .•

, II
j1

Ii
~i

I.
"

'.

I

1

, ,The amount of creq,it e'xtended by the Federal Land

Banks has grown from $296,386,000 in 1920 to a high of

$2,888,912,000 on J~nuaryl, 1937. This shows a rather

~~eadyprogre'ssive growth with exceptio,ns for the years

l,?'31''''132''33)whEl n1;,here was a steady decline, tfteft JumpsU"

~o. ,.,aIle", ~igh in 1934. B,eginning with 1938/ there was

a .steap.y~Q;ecl1ne,which harmonized with the general

Q.8,<!i++n,e ;;in ~x;tEm~;offarm credit., ThiS.table illus ...

trates the shift in heavy loans by farmers in recent
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years" to the FedE!ral Land Banks. .

The farm mortgage debt held by life insurance

oompaI).·ies is not shown in this table but is given in

tJhe preceeding table, Number V. It shows a growth from

$386,961,000 in 1910 to an all time high· of $2,105,477,

000 in 1930, aRGo I·eCt;led.ing to $887,336,000 in 19~9~:

Three State Credit agencies, not shown, decreased from

$93,274,000 in 1930 to $17,281,000 in 1939. Farm

Security Administration Loans also ommitted for lack

of spaoe, increased from $3,6,15,000 in 1938 to

$35,986,000 in 1939. The foregoing table shows farm

mortgage indebtedness increasing from $3,207,863,000

in 1910 to a high of $9,912,650,000 in 1925 and a

rather gradual reduction to $7,070,896,000 in 1939.

EFFEC'T UPON THE SOLVENCY OF FARMERS

The solvency of the farmer today is a question

for argument among certain groups. There is no

..
I.

question as to the dire financial straights of part

of our farm population. Different authorities

disagree upon the extent. Secretary of Agriculture

Wallace- in asking for ea.sier credit for farmers

asserted that a serious condition existed, that



one-foUZ'th of the farm mortgages ·we1;'e in arrears. 15

However, the following table showing the condition

of' Fe¢leral Land Hank Loans does not show the cond1-

tion to be so serious as some persons would have us

believeo

,,
••:,

25



TABLE VII·

Condition of Federal Land Bank Loans
16June 30, 1937, 1938, 1939

26

Fe·r cent of :r,er cent ier cent·
loans with all of loans of loans
matureo. install· ' delinquent matured with
ments paid by installments
borrowers. extended but

no delinquency
of extension.

1937 1938 1939 1937 1938 1939 1937 1938 1939

N. Atlan. 90.0 88.8 81.8 9.4 10.8 18.1 0.6 0.4 0.1

E. N. Cent. 88.2 87.9 85.8 8.1 9.7 13.1 3.7 2.4 1.1

w. N. Cent. 65.4 66.7 67.1 12.6 16.2 20.5 22.0 17.1 12.4

s. Atlan. 81.1 83.8 80.8 8.2 7.8 10.0 10.7 8.9 9.2

s. C'ent. 79.1 80.3 82.8 11.1 12.2 12.9 9.8 7.5 403

vtestern 77.9 77.3 75.1 16.0 18.8 20.9 6.1 3.9 4.0

u. s. 77.8 78.5 78.0 11.2 13.1 16.0 11.0 8.4 6.0

"

16
Mr1cultural Financial He-view, vol. II, NO.2,

{Nov. 1939), p. 11.
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'In examinin~ the condition O'f mortgage loans held

by Federal Land Banks as shown in Table VII, it may be I

seen ~at tor the country as a whole there has been

little change tor the years 1937-38-39. An average

of 78.1 per cent of these loans have all installments

paid. For the same period the average delinquency

has been 13.4 per cent. During.these years the loans

with extended installments but with no delinquency of

the extension averaged 8.4 per cent of the F'eder'al

Land Bank loans.

For the East North Central section, in which

Indiana is located, the average per cent of loans with

all installments paid is 87.3. For this same period

the average per cent of delinquent loans was 10.3.

During this period there were 2.4 per cent with ex

tended installments but no delinquency of the exten

si,ons. This table seems to indicate that the ,ll'ederal

Land Bank loans are in stable condition.

While there has been a tremendous decline in the

g~oss farm income since the peak of 1920 and a

corresponding decline in the value per acre of farm

real estate, it is encouraging to note there has

been a corresponding decline in farm mortgage debt



for the same pertod. ~ee Table VI." tl+a.t speaks elo

quently for the solveney of farmer's through a time

when prices and values were tumbling. This is

str'ikingly shown by the following graph.

j

28
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GRAPH I

Farm Mortgage Debt, Value Per ere of

Farm Real Estate, U~08S Farm lneome. 17 ·

1910---1939

Per C'ent
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"

... F~m Mortgage Debt---Index {1910-14)~-100

Gr,os8 Far·m Income----Index (1910-14)--100

Value per· acre of Farm Real Estate

Index (1910-14)--100

17
Ibid., p. 15.
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. '"In G1"'aph I,: it may be. seen that the farm mort

gage- debtr'ose rapidly from 1910, reaching a crest

in 1924. Th&r8' was a heavy drop from the crest to

1926. Since then there has been a rather uniform

reduction. It may be- "noted by referenc'e to Table II

that for the years 1937-38-39, reductions of

$27,400,000, $16,900,000 and ~22,700,000 respectively'

were effec·ted by debt adjustments.

It may be noted that the value of farm real estate

has been above the index for. a brief part of the period

charted, reaching a peak between 1920 and 1921 at a

little above 150 per cent and with a gradual recession

to a low of 60 per cent in 1935. Following this there

was almoderate ri~e to 1940, but the value still re

mains, considerably below the index.

The gross farm income has shown an erratic course

during this period, rising rapidly after 1915 to a peak

of 250 per cent in 1919, then plum~ing to a little

above 100 per cent in three years. The course since

t]:i'enhasbeen·irregula.r, reaching a new high at almost

. 200 pard·cent. in 1926 and decling to the low of 75 per

cent in 1933.

\c.

" I
.l,' !

" !
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"In relation:to the gross farm income and the

real estate values for this period, the reduction

in farm mortgage debt makes a favorable showing.

GRAPH II

18
Ratio of Debt to Value of Full Owner Farm

%

150
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50

o

/

1910 1920 1930 1940

Index 1910 - 100

Value of Farm Real Estate.

Percentage of Fa~ms Mortgaged.

Ratio of Debt to Value of Farms Owned by Individuals.

18
Ibid., p. 15.
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The above- g;-aph shows the pel'a~.ntage of farms

mortgaged to be muoh lower than ordinarily expected.

The ratio of debt to value of land is so low as to

make a fine showing of assets. This seems to be an

indic'ation of a sub~tantial equity for the farmers.

It must not be overlooked that the additional assets

of the farmer in the form of im~lements, livestock,

and crops often are as great or greater than his real

estate holdings.

A good indiaator of the financial condition of the

farmers of a certain section is the demand deposits

of the banks in that section, because these deposits

represent the liquid assets of the farmers of that

section together with the deposits of the commercial

interests dependent upon farm patronage. In fact the

demand deposits of the commercial interests alone of a

ru:ralcommunity are an excellent index of the prosperity

of the farmers of that oommunity. the following table

illustrating demand deposits of county banks for recent

years, shows a healthy and progr'essive growth since 19330

t ;), <••
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TABLE VIII

. O·nk 19Demand Deposits of ountry Ba s'

Year Oorn Belt
states

Twenty Leading
Agrioultural

states

99.0

57.3

48.6

66.0

77.5

97.6

105.7

102.7

112.1

Per Oent

(1924-1929 monthly average-10Q%)

Per Oent

Monthly Av. 1929 97.2
11 II 1932 59.6
II tl 1933 . 48.6
II II 1934 70.7
II II 1935 85.3
II .. 1936 106.9
II " 1937 115.4
11 at 1938 112.4

• 11 " 1939 124..2

~ther light upon the solvenoy of farmers

may begafnedby an exaIliination of the following

table. ACc.omparj"son of the amount of farm mort

g.agedebtper thousand dollars ·of' farm real estate

"

I.



val~elfor r&cent ~ecadee makes a favorable ~hoW1ng.

for the- general financial equity of farmers. This

is an:~ven more favorable showing for the last

deoade than is apparent on the surfaoe when YO\l

take into consider'ation the enormous decline in

real estate values.

TABLE :ce,

Farm Mortgage debt per $1000 of
20

f~m real estate value.

i '.
1923 1930 1933 1938

New England $159 $182 $216 $200

Mid. Atlantio 170 162 214 179

East N. Cen'toral 175 202 274 190

w. N. Oentral 248 236 345 245

So. At1antio 127 135 171 126

East. So. Oentral 153 i61 217 154

West 'So. Central 218 191 282 194
.. Mountain Sta.tes 313 234 318 237I ~:,

;1

.' ~ac~:t1c states' 161 189 279 215I,

;:

Ut1ited "atate'si 205' 201 281 202
,.

t ":-~.- :;

i

,f
i4

20
"

Ib:1d. , 22.p.

34
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.An exam1na1}"1on of Table IX sho,:Ws that the farm

mortgage debt 1n relation to the value of farm real

esta~e has never been unduly high. Almost 1nvar1bly

1t has been cons1dered a sound investment to lend up

to 50 per cent of the value of the mortgaged Property.

For the country as a whole we note. that the high was

reached in 1933 at only #281 t~ $1000 of real estate'

value, and this has declined' by 1938 to ~202.

For the.EastNorth-Central section we note that

the high in 1933 was only ~274 per $1000 of real estate

value. This, by 193~, had declined to ~190. Evidently

our farmers have a considerable equity in their real
\\

estate.

Some idea of the relative financial condition of

our farmers may be gained by a stUdy of the changes

in ownewship as illustrated in Table X.

The data contained in this table seem to indicate

a healthy growth in the financial condition of our

,farmers.

For' instance voluntary sales of farms have pro

gressively increased from 17.8 per 1000 farms in 1934

to a high of 31.5 in 1937 and moderately declined to

?~.9. and 28.2 for 1939 and 1939 respectively.



'By examining the record of' fore~108ures, we

see that from a high of 38 to 1000 farms in 1933

they ,have declined progress1ve-ly to a low of 13.4

t"or 1939.

Also in the record of delinquent tax sales

we note a progressive reduotion from a high of

15.3 per 1000 farms in 1933 to a low of 3.4 in

1939, a reduotion of almost four-fifths.

TABLE X
21

Ohange in Farm Ownership

Per -1000 Farms

Yea~ Voluntary Foreolosure Delinquent
Sales Sales Tax Sales

J,,"; \ fl';. _. .
1933 10.8 38 15.3

1934 17.8 28 11.1

1935 19.4 21 7.3

1936 24 20.3 5.3

1937 31.5 18.1 4.3

~938 29.9 14.4 3.1

t 1939 28.2 13.4 3.4
t

I
~.. zit-"

i 21
New Interna-tional Yeanbooks, 1930-1940.

;-t
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It must be re~embered that in.corsidering ~ables

number X and number XI that the figures include

owners ,of sub-marginal lands. Many of these owners

were never in very secure financial condition, to say

the least. ~aking this factor into consideration,

the status of the average farmer would make a more

favorable showing in the average net result indicated

in these-tables •

. While data is not available as to the exact

percentage of failures that are found on the sub

marginal lands, we know that they are in the majority.

And taking this into consideration shows the finan-

cial condition of the average and better class farmer

'.

in a more favorable light.



TABLE XI

22Farm Bankruptcies in United states

38

,
!.,

Year Ending Farm' Per Cent of
June' 30 ;Bankruptcies U.s. Total

1929 4939 8.7

1930 4464 7.4

1931 4023 6.7

1932 4849 7.7

, 1933 5917 8.9

1934 4716 8

1935 4311 7.7

1936 3642 7

1937 2479 4.5

1938", 1799 3.6

22
U. S. Bu,reau of Agrioultural Economics,

Aarioultural Finanoial Review,
VOl. II, No. 2,(Nov. 1939) p. 105.



One of the m~st striking indications of the

financial status of our farmers is the record of farm

bankr~ptcies, especially as we note their relation to

the total bankruptcies for the United ,States as shown

in 'rable XI.

Starting with the rather high total of 4939 in

the fiscal year 1929,they decrea~ed,in number down

through 1931, then soared to an all time high of 5917

in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933. Since that

·time there has been a rather gradual reduction until

in 1938 they were a little over a third of the high,

or 1799.

lt is interesting to note that in the worst years

of farm depression the farm bankruptcies were only a

small per cent of the total bankruptcies for the United

::;tates. The fact that the farm bankruptcies for the _

un~ted ::;tates for the year 1938 were only 3.6 per cent

of-the total for the Qountry is highly significant.

'"I}.. '

:.

"

h

,>

"
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as shown by Table XI.
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Delinquent tax sales per 1000 farms as shown by ~able X.
Demand deposits of country banks in the cornbelt

states as shown by ~able VIII.
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While some h:ave questioned that.the demand

deposits of rural banks are an indication of the

solveney of the farmers of a particular section,

evidently there is a correlation inversely expressed,

as shown in Gra.ph Ill, .reg'ardless of whether the

increase in deposits is from loans or cash deposited.

As the demand deposits deseend to the low of

1933, we note that farm bankruptcies are highest in

that year. We oan trace their decline to the low of

1938, noting that the percentage of demand deposits

elimb rapidly to the ~ighs of 1937 and 1939.

Foreclosures.had their high in 1933 with 38 to

1000 farms, when demand deposits were at the lowest.

Note their rapid decline as the demand deposits~m

!.

i,

,
••&
1
I

~,
t,,
;

~

"

1933 to the highs of 1937 to 1939, when foreclosure

sales declined to 13.4 per 1000 farms.

A similar course is eharted in the record of

delinquent tax sales from a high of 15.3 to 1000 farms

In. 19-33 to the low of 3.4 in 1939, the ratio moving

in~ersely,wlth'de~and deposits of the rural banks.

N,ow·lett'usrnotei·that voluntar.y sales of farms

wer.eonly 16.8 to 1000 in 1933, when the demand

deposits .. ;were, at:.the lowest, while they e1imb with the

r'1se "in deposits to a ,high' of 31.51n1937., when depo 8

its':1w~re';nearlns;\the,peak .. for, the decade.
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I NSTALLMENT DEBT ;OF FARMERS

Another factor that may have a considerable

influ~nce on the relative financial status of our

farmers is the extent of their installment debt.

This phase of farm credit would in itself constitute

a stUdy of considerable magnitude and is one that

should be undertaken. unfortunately at the present

time data available are fragmentary, and there has

not been sufficient segregation of rural accounts

,
!.

from urban accounts to make an accurate analysis.

We do know, however, ,that the more aggressive sales

managers in recent years have turned to rural sales

to increase their volume.

In order to influence an increase in rural sales

many firms have made installment sales plans ox'

attractive types with low financing rates to make an .

appeal to farm people. Many implement and supply

dealers have followed suit in order to protect their

volume of sales. Changes in farm management have

favored this change, beeause with modern diversified

farming there has been a great change in the distri

bution of farm inoome in e.ontrast to what it was a

rew"years'ago'~' "-The following table will illustrate

why the I ,De",. !1:1str:1'Rutlon of, ,f'arm ipc'ome harmonize B so
.:,f,':-:,:'_.~~;,.:',_:. :..... :".:: ~_':.~~"~:'" ". -. . h

nic~ly with installment buying.
"



TABLE 4:11

National Farm Income
23

~'rom Marketing

.Month Percentage

January . ~ ' '. . . . . .. 7.7

February ....... ........... 6.6

March ....................

~.4'ay •••••••••••••••••••••• 7. ~

A~u~t ••••• eo •••••

.....................
8.1

......

......

...........

.....................

April

June

July

23
Harvester World, April 2, 1937.

11.7

8.1

100 %

.••••10.1

...........
...........

_i" ..

................

................
October· ••••••

Septem1?er

November

~ecember

•
t

I ~
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From the fo!fegoing Table XIIi it may be seen

that installment buying with small monthly payments

isth~' logical procedure for purchasing many items

of both farm and household equipment that have been

sold to farmers in recent years. That it has raised

the standard of living on our farms is not question

ed. The dealers like it because. they contend that it

has saved them a lot of' grief' on collections and they

also claim that through its operation farmers have

maintained a better equity i~ their purchases than

under the system formerly used most extensively.

One leading implement company reports thatthelr

installment paper up to January 1, 1940, has increased

only 10 per cent in a period of five years'. The same

eompany reports that January 1, this year, there has

been a decrease of 20 per cent in this type of credit

held by them, which fact they attribute largely to

heavier' purchases by commercial banks. 'They express

'I
I.

the opinion,. that installment buying has not had a

b~d).influence ,upon the solvency of the farmer.
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SOLVE'NCY OF INDIA:NA FARMERS

From thetoregoing data'as they appertain to the

East North Central section of states, a fair 1dea of

the financ1al condition of the Ind1ana farmer may be

gained. However, in this stUdy it is desirable to

obtain more spec1fic and definite information as to

the economic status of the farmers in this state.

To get a clearer picture of the situation let us first

note the principal indebtedness of Indiana farmers as
21shown below.

Principal Loans of Indiana !t'armers
January 1, 1939

Farm Mor·tgage s ••••••••••••••••• ;p 201 , 480 .000

Commercial ~anks ••••••••••••••• 23,609,000

Credit Associations •••••••••••• 5,902,000

Farm Security Adm•••••••••••••• 5,500,000

~236,491,000

Somet1mes when we read the figures for farm

mortgages and other types of indebtedness, we are

1~clined to jump at conclusions without examing

carefUlly the resources to offset the indebtedne,ss.

y, II]
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One pr-incipal asset of the farmer next to re,al
~' ' ,

e'state and lmprov~ments is h~s live'stock. Let us

examine the livestock situation in Indiana as a

faator affecting the Indiana farmer's marg'in of

equity •

21
BUtz, E. L., Pur-d.ue University, By letter,

:A"pr'll 4, '19400

46
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1'ABLE XIII
. .. 22

Livestock on Ind1anaFarms.

(In thousands)

47
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The foregoing table indicates v.a1ues whioh~ .
~'

computed at Q;urrentprice's, show' in addition to

ehang~ng trends in farm management, that farm assets

or this type are in a favorable position.

In addition to.1ivestock resources of Indiana

tarme-rs there are heavy crop reserves, and the invest-

ment in farm equipment is growing steadily from year

to year. According to reports of Purdue university,

there are 47,532 Indiana farms .using electrioi~y from
23power line-sand 4,479 home power· plants. There are .

32.576 elec'tric~ was~er's, 16,789 alectric refr igera

tors, 20,163 sweepers, 38,899 radios, and 31,336

battery radios.

'In 17,840 farm homes there was furnace heat.

Wate'r was piped into 20,254 kitchens, and 11,289 had

ba.throoms.

On Indiana far-'ms are found 44,970 tractors, 5,046

mechanlca1corn pj.ckers, and 4,677comb1ne harvesters.

In one, decade the number of trucks increased from

3,_501- to 28,468. Passenger cars 1noreased from 102,122

tOl155.'OOO. .'

23'; ~.

DSlpt~;,\'Farm·. Manasem&nt,. Purdue ... Unl,verslty, 'by 1e·tter
(M,,;Vll aO,'1 ~g:4{l:;'i). ,). ~:

I

"1' .
. I
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'The' number of farms using elec'trioity increased

33' per cent in one dec-ade, and number of farms in

stall~ng water systems in the home increased 30 per
24cent in a ten year period.

These figures not' only indicate modern trends of

Indiana farm life, such as change from horse to motor

power but show that there is an.enormous investment

involved.

The total farm real estate mortgage indebtedness

of Indiana farmers on Januar~ 1, 1939, was estimated .

at $201,480,000. This debt has been declining steadily

for the past ten years. It reaohed an all-time high

at $293,448,000 in 1933 and stood at $283,830,000 in

1929.

On January 1, 1939, the Federal Land Bank and the

Land Bank Commissioner had loans in Indiana amounting

to. ~93,840,000. The Joint Stook Land Banks had loans

amounting to $11,583,000, and the life insuranoe

companies had loans amounting to ~52,643,000. The

r~mainder of Indiana farm mortgage indebtedness was

held chiefly by individuals.

24
Indiana Tax StGirJ Commission, Speoial Report,

(Jan. 1,'1940), p. 81.

'I
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!I
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The amount qf production credit loans in Indiana

based on chattel securities on January 1, 1939, was

divid~ as follows: Oommercial Banks--$23,609.000;

Production Credit Association--#5.902.000; Farm

Security Administration (June 30) --i5.500.000.

The following ~lance sheet should give a fair

idea of the financial strength qf the indiana farmer.

"



: TABLE XIV

:Balance Sheet for' Indiana Farmers

Jan\1~y ~, 1939

Livestook •••••••••••• 203,000,000

Orops ••• 0 •••••••••••• 166,220,000

51

Total . $1767,220.000

Liabi1itie s26

Farm Mortgages ••••••••201,480.000

Commeroial Banks ••••• 23,609,000

Credit Assooiations.. 5.902.000

Farm Seourity Adm. • • • 5.500,000

Total $236.491.000

.
'l'
~.,

25
Ibid., p. 79 •

26
Butz. E. L •• Purdue Univers~:i.Y, b.y letter,

April 4,1940~



While: neith~r part of the foree;oing balance

sheet is complete, because data are not available

for sQme items, it does show most of the assets and

liabilities and should be a good indicator of the

relative financial condition of the Indiana farmer.

The: apparent margin of equity is much more favorable

than we have been led to believa.

The indebtedness of Indl'ana farmers has been

declining at a fairly steady rate for the past ten

years, and failures are growing fewer each year.

There is no evidence to indicate that more extensive

credit has not been beneficial to Indiana farmers.

52
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CHAPl'ER I I I

SUMMAij~ AND CONCLUSIONS

The change in the credit conditions affecting

farmers in the past two decades, especially the one

just past, has been great and of far reaching influ

ence. It has been the most impo~tant factor in the

the tl.Agrarian Hevolution" that has lagged so many

years behind the II Industrial Hevolution."

More favorable credit conditions have enabled

,
I.

'.

farmers to win their ~ay out of a period of chaos

until today they are in the most substantial oondi

tion as a class that they have· been for year's. Farm

mortgag'e foreclosure's, which in 1932 constituted 37

per cent of the transfers27 and led to rioting, as

for· example in Iowa, where fr'om 1932 to 1933, the

foreclosed farms represented nine per cent of all the

land in Iowa,28 have declined to the lowest point in

ten years, according to the United States Department

o~ Agrleul tours. 29

27
U. S. Dept. Agriculture, Yearbook, 1934, p. 62.

28
Schultz, T. W., t'Farm Tenacy Refor·m," .Journal .Q!

Polltieal Economy, 48, No.3, p•. 324. -

29
Indiana12011s News. (Fe·b. 4, 1940) p. 10



In spite of:the loss of world markets for muoh

of" our' t'ar'm production, the debt position Gf farmers

has i~~roved considerably since 1935. Land values

are increasing, and the total farm real estate debt

has declined to the :lowest point in twenty years.

During the year e'nding March 1, 1940, only 16.8

of every 1000 farm owners lost their land through

forced sales, foreclosures, and tax sales. For the

year previous it was 17.4, and in the year ending

Maroh 1, 1935 it was 28.3 out of each 1000 farms.

The number of sales on account of deliquent

taxes was only 3.4 to the 1000 farms last year as

compared with 7.3 in 1935 and has dea:lined to the

lowest point since 1926.

. As an indioation of the better financial status

of the farmer, voluntary sales of farms 1s estimated

at, 28.2 per 1000 in the past year as a:ompared with

1'9.4 in 1935.' Using the years 1912-1914 as an index
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of 100 In:computing land values, an increase from

7c3.'in1'933 to 84 in 1939 has been noted. The farm

mortgage debt has declined steadily for the past

several years and is now the lowest since 1919.

.:, ;
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''Indiana farmer's had a gross 'income of i369,9l5,000

last year. 30 This is the greate st in four years. This'

figurf3 added to the assets listed in Table XI g-ive s

them total assets of ~1,99l,915,000 against comparable

liabilities of $236-,491,000. This is substantial evid-

enoe of the solvency of Indiana farmers.

lmproved credit_ conditions"have freed the lndiana

farmer- from the harassing worrie s of former years,

enabled .him to devote himself to a more intelligent

type of farming, brought abo~t opportunity for many

farm improvements, i~duced greater mechanization of

farms, led to greater diversification, resulted in

more livestock of a higher quality, and brought about

the production of a higher standard of crops. ~he

higher standard of living that has been made possible

has resulted in a more wholesome type of farm life.

iVhile there are isolated cases in which the

improved credit facilities for farmers have been

grossly abused, there is nothing on the whole to

~ndicate that they have not been beneficial to the

farmer.

30
Terre Haute Star, (July 12, 1940) p. 6.



'f31nce, our tarmers comprise the greatest group
.. ' t6M.I-~ .

in" anyone occupation and~so essential as our

first:line of defense, any legitimate improvement

that can be made in the credit situation for farmers

is important and desirable.

~his problem is one of vital importance and we

recommend a further study of it.
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